Abstract. Control system plays a major role in the industry nowadays as it simplifies workload and reduce manpower. Among all the controlled applicable field, control system is heavily used in motor speed and motor position controls. Although there are various types of controllers available in the market, PID controller remains as one of the most used controller due to its simplicity. Unfortunately, PID controller experiences windup phenomenon which affects the controller's performance. This paper proposes a new type of anti-windup PI controller, SIPIC for motor position control application and aims to validate the performance of this controller as compared to conventional PI controller. To test the ability of the controllers, both controllers were experimented using hardware testing. The settings conditions of with and without loadings were used under two different inputs of 0˚ to 90˚ and 270˚ to 90˚. The results obtained show that under without loadings, both controller showed favourable performances. Though, SIPIC controller slightly outperforms PI controller by having lower overshoot and shorter settling time for a wider range of gains. The rise time of both controllers are similar as it is the lowest possible rise time due to hardware limitations. Experiment results with loading condition, for both inputs and when Kp is 1 and Ki is 15, PI controller shows unstable performance by having large amount of oscillations and overshoots. The settling time was unable to be determined as the controller did not settle within the given step time. On the other hand, at the same gain, SIPIC controller still shows acceptable performance. This shows that SIPIC controller is more favourable by having better stable performance for a wider range of gains while PI controller needs to be finely tuned to a specific gain to obtain desired results..
INTRODUCTION
In the 21 st century where manual manpower is increasingly being replaced by automatic robotic system, control system plays a major role in ensuring the quality of product and efficiency of the automated system.
The involvement of control system in the industry can mainly be found in speed control and position control. In position control system, mechanical position usually is the system output for an arm or a pointer. The controller performance highly affects the accuracy of arm/pointer system output. The position control system applications can be commonly found in automated systems such as solar tracking system and robotic system. Servomotor is usually used as the actuator for position control system. Servomotor is a type of direct current (DC) motor that is capable of precise control for velocity and acceleration as well as angular and linear positions. Many types of controllers have been used in the application of position control systems. These controllers usually include the use of fuzzy logic, fractional order, finite control with model predictive controllers as well as a proposed controller that combines the characteristics of μ-synthesis and neural network [1] .
The proposed controller is a modified crisp fuzzy logic controller where modifications were done on both the input and the output of the controller. The input of the controller uses crisp rectangular adjacent non-overlapping membership function which is distributed along the discourse universe whereas modification for the output was done on the computation method [1] . The controller showed acceptable performance and shorter processing time than conventional fuzzy logic controller [2] .
Another proposed controller is based on finite control set model predictive control for the application of permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM). This controller predicts the future behavior of the actuator and perform action that is chosen from a model set [3] . Other than that, many also applied fractional order calculus in motor position control which uses a fractional order PI controller and compared to integer order PI controller. The fractional order controller contains two extra variables which allow more flexible and precise tuning in the applications. Tt can be concluded that fractional order PI controller experience less overshoot and lower maximum percentage of error than conventional PI controller [4] . Further expanded application of fractional order added with differential evolution algorithm is also introduced in PI controllers. This method adds a self-tuning ability to the controller for the application of voice coil motor (VCM). Result shows that the proposed controller experience lower settling time, tracking error as well as lower maximum overshoot as compared to conventional PI controller and standalone fractional order PI controller [5] .
In this paper, Proportional-integral-derivatives (PID) controller is chosen due to its simplicity in applications [6] . By tuning the controller's three individual components, overshoots, steady-state errors, rise times and settling times of the system can be altered easily. The limitation of a conventional PID controller is often caused by the limitation of the actuator being used instead of the controller itself. When the output of the controller exceeds the limit of the actuator, the controller begins to lose the ability to control the system. Example can be shown through the flushing mechanism. The system controls the opening of the valve to limit the flow rate of the water depending on the tank level. However, if the error continues to grow even after the valve is fully open, the flow rate of the water will not continue to increase due to the limitation of the valve. This condition is known as the integral windup phenomenon, where the integral component continues to offset the error even when the output remains the same.
Over the years, several anti-windup schemes had been proposed to eliminate the integral windup phenomenon and to increase the efficiency of PID controller. These schemes include the Conditional Integration (CI), Tracking Back Calculation (TBC), Integral State Prediction (ISP), pole placement method and gain scheduling method.
Conditional Integration is one of the most common schemes and it function by switching off the integral component during saturation state then turns it back on when the controller enters a linear state again. Tracking Back Calculation measures the difference between the output signal and the non-saturation state signal before feeding the error back to obtain higher accuracy. Another scheme is the Integral State Prediction (ISP). This scheme predicts the steady-state value and feed the value back to the integral state when the controller re-enters linear state [7] .
Recently, both pole placement and gain scheduling methods were introduced in PID. The desired plant is first transformed into a type-1 plant as type-0 plant will always have error. Pole placement method is then used for the derivation of the controller gain [8] . Lastly, gain scheduling proposed the use of various gains and constants for different controller states for higher accuracy [9] . This paper uses a new type of controller known as Steady-state Integral Proportional Integral Controller (SIPIC) scheme for the application of position control system. Steady-state Integral Proportional Integral Controller (SIPIC) scheme is also another proposed controller that can overcome integral windup. It does that by having a separate closed loop feedback with the steady state integral value as an input. This constantly leads the integral control towards the steady state integral value [7] . It was mentioned earlier that different component of PID controller will have different effect on the performance and for PI controller, it will often have a short settling time with overshoot performance. SIPIC scheme made it possible to have a controller with short settling time with no overshoot performance due to its tuning decoupling ability. This ability allows the proportional gain (K p ) and integral gain (K i ) to be tune separately.
SIPIC has shown ideal performance with little overshoot while maintaining short settling time on a DC motor speed control application [7] . However, no work had been done on applying the SIPIC scheme on a DC motor position control application. Therefore, this research aims to validate the usage of proposed SIPIC controller in the application of motor position control. The objectives of this research are as below:
1. To develop a new anti-windup PI controller that is suitable for motor position control. 2. To validate the stability and performance of the new PI controller by studying the overshoot, steady-state error and settling time of the controller. 3. To investigate and determine the range of gain that will maximize the performance of the PI controller for motor position control.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Experimental Setup
Hardware testing was done to verify the proposed SIPIC controller. Comparison was done between SIPIC controller and conventional PI controller. The performance of the controllers is evaluated based on theirs steady-state error, overshoot, rise time as well as settling time. SCILAB and SCICOSLAB software were used to carry out experiment and data analysis for both the controllers. Figure below shows the equipment used for experimental testing purpose. 
SIPIC
This section focuses on the SIPIC controller and its characteristics. Based on previous work done by [7] 
Input Reference
Based on the previous work done on SIPIC controller, the input reference was modified for the application of motor position control. Fig. 2 shows the block diagram for motor position control. From this, Eq. 4 was derived, and Eq. 5 shows the final input reference for motor position control for SIPIC controller. Fig. 3 shows the SIPIC controller block diagram for experimental setup whereas Table 1 shows the parameter used to obtain the input reference. 
Results and Discussions
This section shows the results obtained from hardware testing. Necessary information was obtained from the extracted data and analysis was done to verify the performance of each controller. Comparison was done between the two controllers to verify the proposed SIPIC controller for motor position control under no load condition and under load condition.
Two different step inputs were used for testing. For the first step input, the controller travels from 0˚ to 90˚ and for the second input, the pointer travel from 270˚ to 90˚. To put this into real life application, the first input is similar as to when changing steering direction of a vehicle while travelling in straight line while the second input is similar as to changing the direction of a vehicle from left directly to right. The stability in each case is different.
All the data obtained was tabulated below from Table 2 above shows the performance of both controllers when K p is 1 and K i is 1, 5, 10 and 15 respectively. As the integral gain increases, both controllers experience an increase in overshoot but SIPIC controller have a significantly lower overshoot especially at higher K i value. Moving on to the rise time of the controllers, different pattern is seen in each controller. For PI controller, rise time decrease as the integral gain increase but for SIPIC, rise time increase alongside the integral gain. However, SIPIC shows higher rise time compared to PI controller. Lastly, the settling time of the controllers is compared. Under comparison, when both the gain is 1, SIPIC shows a higher settling time. When the integral gain is increased to 5, both controller experience a big drop in settling time but as the integral gain continue to increase, settling time gradually increase in PI controller but experience minor up and down changes in SIPIC controller.
Next, K i is kept at 1 and K p is increased from 1 to 5, it is seen from results that the overshoot for both controllers increased significantly. Rise time and settling time decreases for both controller. Both controllers now experienced similar overshoot, rise time as well as settling time. As the integral value increases, PI controller experience slight increase in overshoot but SIPIC controller experience slight decrease in overshoot. The rise time of PI controller remain constant whereas SIPIC controller has slight increase in rise time when the integral gain increases. For settling time, PI controller experience slight increase. For SIPIC controller, when the K i value is increase from 1 to 5, there is an increase in settling time but setting time experience a descent when the K i value is further increased. The K p value was then increased to 10. The increased of K p value causes the same effect to both controllers, increase in overshoot and settling time but decrease in rise time. SIPIC controller still has a lower overshoot than PI controller, similar settling time and both controller now have the same rise time. As the integral gain increase, overshoot for PI controller has a slight increase but a slight decrease is experienced by SIPIC controller. There are no changes in rise time for both controller as this is the lowest possible rise time due to hardware limitation. PI controller continue to experience slight increase in settling time as K i increases while settling time for SIPIC controller first increase then decreases, like where the K p is 5.
Lastly, K p was increased to15. The rise time for both controllers is still 0.019s, same as before. The increase in K p causes a slight increase in overshoot and settling time of PI controller but a slight decrease in overshoot and settling time of SIPIC controller. Increasing K i value continue to cause slight increase in overshoot of PI controller but decrease in overshoot for SIPIC controller. Same pattern is also seen in settling time of both controller. The increase in K i value results in increase of settling time for PI controller but for SIPIC controller, the settling time first increases then start to decrease when the K i value is further increased from 5.
Under no load condition first input, both controller shows very close performance. The proposed SIPIC controller have lower overshoot at all parameter as compared to conventional PI controller. SIPIC controller experiences higher rise time at low K p value but both controller experience similar rise time when K p value is further increased. Comparing the condition when both K p and K i is 15 as shown in Fig. 6 , SIPIC controllers outperform PI controller by having a lower overshoot as well as lower settling time. This is because at higher K i value, SIPIC controller experience decrease in both overshoot and settling time but PI controller experience increase in both components. As shown in Fig. 6 , when both value is 1, SIPIC controller has lower overshoot and settling time as compared to PI controller, but higher rise time. When the K i value is increased, both controller experience an increase in overshoot but the increase in PI controller are far more significant. Rise time for PI controller decreases as the value of Ki increases but SIPIC controller experience higher rise time at higher K i value. For settling time, both controller first experience a decrease before increasing again as Ki value is further increased. When K p is 1 and K i is 15, SIPIC controller performs slightly better by having lower overshoot and settling time but higher rise time as compared to PI controller.
270 to 90
Moving on, K p value was increased from 1 to 5. Compared to when K p value is 1, both controller now have higher overshoot, lower rise time and lower settling time. As the value of K i increases, both controller experience an increase in overshoot. The changes in rise time are insignificant in both controller. For settling time, SIPIC controller goes through a steady decrease in settling time but an increase then decrease in the PI controller. As the K i value increases, the settling time of the SIPIC controller starts to be significantly lower than the PI controller.
When the K p is further increased to 10 and 15, the rise time of both controllers remain the same as it is the lowest rise time possible. Both controller also experience minor changes in overshoot with SIPIC controller still having lower overshoot than PI controller. For settling time, SIPIC controller continue to show higher settling time than PI controller when the K i value is small but SIPIC controller then outperform PI controller when the K i value increases.
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MATEC Web of Conferences 152, 02022 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201815202022 Eureca 2017 Table 4 shows results of controller first input under loading condition. When both K p and K i is 1 as shown in Fig. 10 , SIPIC controller showed lower overshoot, shorter rise time and settling time as compared to PI controller. As the K i value increases, both controller experience an increase in overshoot and decrease in rise time. Both controller also experience an increase in the settling time of the controller but for PI, the settling time were unable to be determined because the controller have not settled in the given step time. When K p is 1 and K i is 15 as shown in Fig. 11 , PI controller shows very high oscillation and the overshoot, rise time and settling time were all not able to be determined. SIPIC controller on the other hand, still showed a very stable performance. This proves that SIPIC controller is more stable than conventional PI controller.
With Load
0 to 90
As the K p value is increases from 1 to 5, both controller experience higher overshoot but lower rise time. PI controller experienced slightly longer slightly time but SIPIC controller experienced shorter settling time. As the value of K i increases, the overshoot for both controller increases and both controller showed similar overshoot. The difference in rise time of both controllers is insignificant while SIPIC controller shows shorter settling time as K i increases.
The K p value is increased to 10 with K i value being 1, 5, 10 and 15 respectively. Compared to when K p was 5, both controller experience slight decrease in overshoot and rise time. PI controller has a longer settling time than before while SIPIC controller now has shorter settling time. As K i increases, overshoot for both controllers increases while PI controller outperform SIPIC controller by having lower overshoot. Both controller shows similar rise time as this is the lowest possible value. Both controllers also experience longer settling time as K i increases but SIPIC performs slightly better by having slightly shorter settling time.
Lastly, K p value was increased to 15. Rise time remains the same for both controllers. The increase in K p value causes minor changes to overshoot in both controller while increasing the settling time for both controller. As K i increases, similar pattern as before can be seen. Both overshoot and settling time increases alongside the K i value and PI controller still have lower overshoot while settling time are similar for both controller. Table 5 show the results obtained for second input under loading condition. When both K p and K i is 1 as shown in Fig. 13 , PI controller shows higher overshoot, longer settling time but slightly shorter rise time as compared to SIPIC controller. As K i value increases, a major increase in overshoot can be seen in the PI controller and while SIPIC controller also experience an increase in overshoot, the increase is subtle as compared to PI controller. A very minimal spike was seen in the PI controller when Ki value was increased from 1 to 5 but the rise time then decreases when the value was further increased to 10. For settling time, a steady increase can be seen in the SIPIC controller as the K i value increases. However, for the PI controller, it was unable to settle inside the desired range within the step time given. Fig. 14 shows the controller performance when K p is 1 and K i is 15, the overshoot and settling time experienced by the PI controller is far higher than the SIPIC controller.
270 to 90
Moving on to K p = 5, the increase in K p value causes the overshoot of both controller to increase and an increase in rise time can be seen in both controller. A more stable performance is seen in the PI controller as the controller can settle in the given step time while the SIPIC controller has a slightly longer settling time due to the increase in K p value. As the K i value increases, overshoot starts to increase in both controller and PI controller has a lower overshoot as compared to SIPIC controller. Rise time of both controllers are similar while PI controller shows slightly shorter settling time as compared to SIPIC controller.
When the K p value is increased to 10, both controller experienced a decrease in overshoot but slight decrease in the settling time. Rise time remains the same as it is the lowest possible rise time due to limitation of hardware. The pattern for overshoot is similar as before where overshoot increase alongside the K i value with PI controller having lower overshoot than SIPIC controller. Similar trend can also be found in settling time of both controller. As K i increases, both controller starts to have longer settling time and SIPIC controller perform slightly better in this aspect.
As the K p value further increases to 15, PI controller continue to see an increase in overshoot while SIPIC controller experience decrease in overshoot. Rise time remains the same for both controller and settling time increased for both controller. The same trend is seen for both overshoot and settling time of both controllers as K i value increases. When both K p and K i is 15 as seen in Fig. 15 , PI controller performs better in terms of overshoot while SIPIC controller shows more ideal performance in terms of settling time.
Conclusion
To conclude this paper, a new type of anti-windup PI controller was used for the application of motor position control and the performance of the proposed controller was used to compare with the performance of a conventional PI controller. The controllers were tested under no load and under loading condition while two different inputs were used to test the controllers: 0˚ to 90˚ and 270˚ to 90˚. Results show that under no load condition, SIPIC controller performs better than PI controller by having lower overshoot and lower settling time across various gains. Under loading condition, PI controller showed to be unstable under some of the gains as it experience large amount of oscillations and overshoot as well as very long settling time whereas under the same gain, the proposed SIPIC controller still shows acceptable performance. As a conclusion, the proposed SIPIC controller shows a more reliable performance as compared to PI controller when experiment was conducted. A wider range of gain can be used for the SIPIC controller whereas PI controller only performs well under a small range of gain.
As this paper only compares the performance between the proposed SIPIC controller and conventional PI controller, the future work includes further validating the performance of SIPIC controller in motor position control by comparing it with other anti-windup PI controller. SIPIC controller can also be further refined to achieve lower overshoot, shorter rise time and settling time. Wider range of gain can also be used to test the performance of SIPIC controller to further test the stability of the controller.
